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City of Santa Maria Looking to Orcutt’s Christie Stanley Sworn
Develop Airport Business Park in as Santa Barbara County’s
First Woman District Attorney

Site Location

Highway 135

Airport

In historic fashion
worked mostly in the
before a packed crowd
Lompoc office until
earlier this month,
1991 when former
Christie Stanley reDA Tom Sneddon apcited the oath of ofpointed her to head
fice as Santa Barbara
the North County
County’s first womDA’s office in Santa
an District Attorney.
Maria. She moved to
Stanley beat out two
Orcutt in 2002.
private attorneys,
“I’ve basically done
Doug Hayes and Gary
every job in the DA’s
Dunlap in the June
office,” she says. “I
2006 Primary Election
have prosecuted virby garnering a whoptually every type of
ping 69 percent of the
case, and I think it
is important for a
vote.
District Attorney to
Stanley came to the
understand front line
Orcutt area at the age
operations. I also
of 12 when her family
represented [the prere-located here from
vious DA] when he
the San Fernando
was unavailable. So
Valley. She attended
Christie Stanley
I understand adminOrcutt Junior High
and Righetti, before her family loved to istrative and personnel issues.”
Stanley has five children and eight
Lompoc.
Stanley has been with the District Attor- grandchildren. The District Attorney
ney’s office since 1980, and except for short position pays $121,056 annually.
stints in Santa Barbara and Santa Maria, she

open space for the salamander’s habitat.
Area delineated in black will become a business park in a proposal put together by the City of Forty-nine acres west of Blosser Road that
Santa Maria. The land belongs to the Santa Maria Public Airport District.
Source: Air Photo USA, previously
2004
had been part of the proposal

00

The public comment period on the draft Drive and Orcutt Expressway juncture have been removed from the project.
The plan would be implemented in three
document that details a proposal by the including what is now farming land, for
city of Santa Maria to develop a business several years. Yet concern about the habitat phases over several years. Initially, the golf
park on city-owned land near the airport of the federally protected endangered tiger course and portions of the business park
Figure
2-3 be built in Phase 1, proposed to take
closed this week.Existing
According Site
to the Conditions
draft salamander has put the development
at would
one
environmental impact report (EIR), “the odds with federal officials who
required
City of Santa Mariato eight years for build-out. Further
business park would include 740 acres of a 2,200-foot radius around the breeding development would take place slowly, over
light industrial, research, manufacturing, grounds of the salamander. After consid- a eight to forty year time frame.
The development area does include a
and commercial land uses around an 18- erable negotiations and a scaling back of
hole golf course. Additional uses will in- the proposal from its initial 1,095 acres, an mobile home park, sometimes called either
clude retail opportunities and government agreement with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Airport or Village Mobile Home Park. Defacilities. Large areas of open space are Service has been reached. The project, as velopment of this section would not take
being reserved for recreational or conserva- currently proposed, would include about place for at least 8-10 years, possibly more,
tion uses, and a portion of the project area 16 acres of professional office space, 132 according to Airport Manager Gary Rice,
is set aside as a biological preserve.”
acres light manufacturing, 262 acres recre- and relocation services would be provided
The City has been interested in develop- ational space and 105 acres of conservation to the residents.
During the next few weeks, city staff
ing the site, which lies near the Skyway

will respond to and integrate public comments before presentation of the EIR to the
City Planning Commission for approval.
Ultimately, both the City Council and
the Santa Maria Public Airport Board of
Directors must approve the document
before development begins. A copy of the
draft environmental impact is available
for public review from the at Santa Maria
City Hall, office of the Airport District or
at http://www.ci.santa-maria.ca.us/3064.
html
Rice also mentions that 2007 looks to be
an eventful year for the Airport District.
In addition to development of the Airport
Business Park, the district will also be
involved in the extension of Union Valley
Parkway to Blosser Road and plans to extend the airport runway in a northwesterly
direction.

OPEN HOUSE!
Tuesday, January 30, 4-7pm
Space Coast Flight Center Inc. has joined forces with Your Travel Center to provide travel services that
are out of this world. Your Travel Center is located in the Space Coast Flight Center complex next
to the Radisson Hotel at the Santa Maria Airport.

Refreshments PLUS Presentation
& Special Offers courtesy of
Pleasant Holidays & Celebrity Cruises
CST #2019108-10

RSVP to 805-937-6393

Phone: 805-928-9431

3409 Corsair Circle
Santa Maria, CA 93455
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OTORA Mural Coming to Old Orcutt

George said they hope
the new look will add
some flavor and historical education to
the town.
The heart of the project is a mural of the
village where oil field
workers lived during
the early 20th century.
Six additional panels,
completed in Stevens’
studio and later affixed to the wall, depict various scenes of
the oil fields, housing
Danny George shows the proposed artwork for the Old Town Orcutt
and buildings along
Mural.
what is now Clark
Muralist Glenda Stevens has begun work
Avenue. Those images will be taken from
on Old Town Orcutt’s first mural: an arhistoric photographs. The Orcutt mural is
tistic tip of the hat to the community’s oil
hardly Stevens’ first. She and her daughter,
heyday. The work, commissioned by Old
Marcie Gooley of Orcutt, worked together
Town Orcutt Revitalization Association, is
to complete a historic cityscape on a wall
intended to beautify the historic village.
at 150 W. Chapel Street in Santa Maria.
“I’m excited about it,” said Stevens, a
The work was that city’s first mural. More
Guadalupe-based artist who specializes
recent public projects by Stevens include
in landscapes and wildlife. “It’s a great opportunity for me as a muralist and a great
way to beautiful Old Orcutt, to bring back
the old town look.”
The mural, approved by the county Board
of Architectural Review, will adorn the outside wall at 120 W. Clark Ave., the office of
OTORA. Association members including
past presidents Berto van Veen and Danny

205 East Clark Avenue
Old Orcutt, CA 93455
(805) 937-1058

wall paintings at Cool Hand Luke’s, Señor
Salsa, and Santa Maria Town Center.
Her most recent work was completed in
the chapel at Arroyo Grande Community
Hospital.
“Murals are my day job. Oh my gosh! I’m
painting all of Santa Maria and Orcutt,”
Stevens said.
Stevens also creates smaller works, many
of which have been shown at Gallery Los
Olivos.
For more information about OTORA,
call van Veen at 937-3928 or OTORA Pres.
Danny George at 937-7300.

established 1978

SALE
on selected items
Through
February 15th
1108 E Clark Ave • 937-8766

Financial advice for:
• Retirement • Small Business Owners

www.davidryangallery.com
Mon-Thurs 10-6:30
Fri & Sat 10-8
Sunday 12-5
2.6 miles west of Hwy. 101
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“The Color of Music” - Bursac

Our “Art & Wine Party” on Friday, February 2 is entitled
“Exhibition of International Artists.” Enjoy fine wines from
6:30 - 8:30 served by Cottonwood Canyon Vineyard & Winery.
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Financial Advisory services available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member NASD and SIPC.

If it looks like a rental,
we’re probably not managing it!
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Terry Dworaczyk, MS, CFP®
Financial Advisor
2605 South Miller Ste. 108
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 938-9724
CA Lic. 0B52276

For professional, competent property management,
call CREATIVE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT.
We specialize in the Orcutt area providing full
services or placement only. Lowest fees in town
and each home is treated like our own.
Call Leigh at 934-4213 for brochure or information.

(805) 934-4213

Leigh Marchant

Creative Property Management
400 E. Clark Ave, Suite B, Orcutt
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Light at Harp & Clark Slows
Traffic for Pedestrians

In August 2006, the prayers of St. Louis
de Montfort and Reverend Charles Hofschulte were answered when the brand
new traffic light at Harp Road and Clark
Avenue was installed after years of petitioning Santa Barbara County to have
one put in.
Father Charles explained that this particular spot was previously unsafe, especially for the children coming and going
from school and their dedicated crossing
guard. On his daily walks down Clark,
he has seen both how difficult it is for cars
to turn onto this main drag from Harp
Road and also how cars and trucks speed
along. He is very happy that people will

now have a reason to
slow down.
The traffic light
itself was finally approved when Capital Pacific Homes
(the new housing
development at the
end of Harp Rd.)
offered to pay for
the light. Preferring
not to go into detail,
Father Charles credits the delay in having the light turned
on to “miscommunications” between
the developers, the
County, and PG&E.
On December 22, 2006 the light was finally
uncovered, much to the delight of everyone
involved.
Since the light has been turned on, it has
helped to slow down traffic, has made it
much safer and easier for pedestrians to
cross the street, and has helped ease traffic when school lets out in the afternoons.
Father Charles calls the signal “fantastic”
and says that it has been “great for Sunday
Mass.” He adds that because the light only
comes on when a car approaches on Harp
Road or a pedestrian needs to cross, it has
not caused any significant congestion on
Clark Avenue.

FALL &
WINTER
SEASON
ITEMS
ON SALE!

� UNIQUE GIFTS,
� HOME DECOR,
� FIREPLACES
& ACCESSORIES

938-9083

1157 E. Clark Ave. • In the Longs Shopping Center

The Hoot Road Show 2007 presents in concert
The pride of the Nipomo Mesa

Dave
Stamey
Photo: Jack Hummel

One of the most popular Western
entertainers working today!
~ Nominated Male Performer of the Year
by the Western Music Association!
~ Dave’s the “real deal”: A working
cowboy, a dude wrangler and a packer…

Saturday Evening
February 10, 2007, 7:30 PM
The Unity Chapel of Light
1165 Stubblefield in Orcutt
(Corner of Stubblefield and South Bradley)
Tickets $12 at the door
(kids 14 and under free with paid adult)
Plenty of seats available at the door!
For Additional Information Call 546-2857

Thomas R. King,
Owner

Lic. 480363

ROOM
ADDITIONS
• Custom Homes
• Remodeling
• In-Home Designs
• Concrete Work
FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICE
CONNECTION
938-9083

1157 E Clark Ave, Orcutt CA
Longs Shopping Center
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Orcutt Aquacenter Location Doesn’t Fly with Airport District

934-1949

(805)

�

�

Open M-Sat 7:30-3pm • Friday 6-10pm

�
Clip This Coupon
Present for 1/2 Cover
For the Month of February

February Bands:
Feb 2 Soulamente
Feb 9 Jump Drive
Feb 16 Swing Shift
Feb 23 Skyway

315 S.Broadway
Old Orcutt, CA 93455
(805) 934-3471
rocknthedock@aol.com

�

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE
$20.00 OFF ANY
SEWER CABLE DRAIN CLEANING.

�

trying to get the project moving. The latest
setback involved widening the retention
basin on the property. Environmentalists
said it should not be touched because of
the habitat there, but the County held that
it was meant for flood control. When this
matter was finally settled, the basin was
widened, although only at the east end.
In addition to matters such as this, over
$100,000 have been spent on County paperwork (road studies, airport studies,
environmental studies, etc.). Brownell
says that their annual Benefit Dinners have
helped a great deal in allowing them too
keep up. What they hope for now is a vote
in their favor on January 18th.
“All along we’ve said ‘Just tell us yes or
no’” Brownell states. They have always
been more than willing to cooperate with
the county, the airport, and the community
on any issue concerning the Aquacenter.
He adds that there are many donors who
are waiting for approval and countless
volunteers ready to roll up their sleeves
for whatever is needed. They just want
to do something good for the community
of Orcutt.

�

Now Offering a monthly discount program
for Orcutt area residents and businesses!
For the months of December and January

�

New Construction • Remodeling • Repairs
Backflow Testing/Repairs

�

Lic. 823283

planes routinely fly over nearby neighborhoods and schools.
On December 21, the SMPAD voted
unanimously to oppose the location of the
proposed Aquacenter. General Manager
Gary Rice has made it clear that they are
concerned for the safety of those wanting
to enjoy the facility and that there can be
no guarantees that planes will not fly too
close to the Aquacenter or that there will
not be any accidents. There is also concern that allowing such a facility will set a
negative precedent in regards to land-use
in the area.
The next step for Orcutt Aquacenter, Inc.
is to go before the Santa Barbara County
Association of Government’s Airport Land
Use Commission. If approved, they will go
before the Board of Supervisors and then
formally submit plans and request permits
to start construction.
“If they vote no,” says Scott Brownell,
president of the Orcutt Aquacenter Board,
“we will be stuck. We are pretty committed
to that location.” He goes on to explain that
for so many years they have been delayed
by one issue or another and sent from one
person, committee, board, etc. to another

�

Jeremy Griffin

aeronautics found that the risk would be
less than significant) and also be subjected
to aircraft noise. In addition, the Airport
Land Use Commission has made it very
clear that the 15 acres at Hummel Drive and
Union Valley Parkway that was donated for
the facility lies (at least partially) within a
no-build zone.
The Orcutt Community Plan also limits
non-recreational facilities within the 1500foot wide safety corridor extending 2 miles
from the end of the runway to attract no
more than 25 people per square mile. The
Orcutt Aquacenter could attract from 600800 people on any given day, although
County Contract Planner Steve Rodriguez
feels there may be room for interpretation
on this point. It is widely known that

�

Over the last decade, Orcutt residents
have been hearing about the Orcutt
Aquacenter, a brand new recreational
facility that would include an Olympicsized outdoor swimming pool, and indoor
pool for swimming, team practices, and
competitions, a 9,872 square foot building,
a 199-space parking lot, and even a small
water park and picnic area. However, the
last decade has been filled with challenges
for Orcutt Aquacenter, Inc., the non-profit
organization trying to get it built.
The biggest voice against the Aquacenter
at the moment is the Santa Maria Public
Airport District (SMPAD) that feels a facility like the one proposed will be put at
risk if there were to be a plane crash at the
Santa Maria Airport (although Caltrans

Breakfast • Lunch • Catering

CLIP AND $AVE this ad for a FREE Appraisal!*

Exceptional Independent
Living for Adults 55+

A Direct Lender
Purchase and Refinance

Clip this ad to receive a FREE Appraisal*
*up to a $375 value credited upon your successful loan closing only.

DON’T WAIT–ACT TODAY!!!
Refinance NOW as declining home values
can make it costly or impossible later!!!

Compare us to the other adult
communities–you’ll love the
Hummel Village difference!
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

4468 Hummel Drive (off Foster Rd.) Orcutt, CA 93455
(805) 937-6204 • Mon-Sat 11-5 • www.hummelvillage.com

ph 805.938.5624
cell 805.705.4745

BOB SCHAEFER
Mortgage Banker & Broker
Financial Consultant
rmschaefer@clarionmortgage.com
r.mschaefer@comcast.net

220 E. Clark, Suite D • “In Old Orcutt” • Santa Maria, CA 93455

Clarion Mortgage Capital is licensed by the California Department of Real Estate License #01245811

Coupon Expires 2-21-2007

Providing Urgent,
Primary & Industrial
Medicine
No Appointment Necessary • Open Evenings and Saturdays
Accepting New Patients for Primary Care Services
• Family Medicine (Colds, flu, asthma, minor injuries & diabetes management)
• Women’s Health • Sports Medicine
• Treatment of Industrial Injuries • Employment Physicals
Accepts most major insurance plans, including:
Beech Street, Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Health Net, Medicare, United Healthcare

Physician Always On Duty • Open Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Saturdays 9am-5pm

(805) 922-0561

Located in the Ross Shopping Center • 340 East Betteravia Rd, Suite C • Santa Maria
All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted • Serving the Santa Maria Valley for 20 Years
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Abstract Artist Finds Experimentation Leads to Fascinating Work

Local artist Barbara Alloway finds painting “fun in failure, success in challenges.”
“I lived in London two blocks from the National Gallery. I worked in theater, television
and film production. Art was always around,
so you absorb these things,” she said.
She has also taken advantage of innumerable arts opportunities at Hancock.
“Without having to go more than 10 minutes from my door I can get the best teachers
and the best atmosphere in which to make
art. Everyone there has enough enthusiasm
to power a small city,” Alloway said.
Like so many other artists, this painter
continues to pursue her craft for the pure
satisfaction of the process, the accomplishment of completing a project, for the pleasure
her art brings her and others.
“I don’t think anyone who does public art,

Bob Virgin • 934-3594
Retired Accountant/Auditor
Registered and Bonded

FREE Pickup and Delivery - Orcutt/Y Area-South
PIONEER COUPON

O RCUTT

RESIDENTIAL RETROFIT SPECIALIST

P RESBYTERIAN
C HURCH

993 Patterson Road
(1 1/2 Blocks W. of Bradley)

925-2279
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

427 W. BETTERAVIA RD STE D • SANTA MARIA

WYN
SHER
MS
WILLIA

Come See
our
Showroom

W. BETTERAVIA

S. BROADWAY

FREE ESTIMATES • PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Lic. 601581

S. THORNBURG

SAVE 10% on Milgard Replacement
Windows and Doors
Energy Efficient • Noise Reduction • Home Enhancement

An Open Invitation
to our Neighbors

Sunday Traditional Worship at 8:30 am
Contemporary Worship at 11:00 am
Christian Education-all ages at 9:45 am

from dancers to cement layers, does it purely
for himself. It also has to do with giving
others satisfaction,” Alloway said.
Still she scoffs at would-be artists who allow a fear of public embarrassment to limit
their exploration of arts.
“Get on with it,” she said.

Clearly influenced by local artist and Hancock instruction Robert Burridge, Alloway
restates one of his many mottos: “Don’t do
art for anyone else. Do it for yourself. You’re
the one who has to live with it. Be the best
you can be as long as you can enjoy it and
as long as you can incorporate in it the discipline required by any art.”
Though Alloway currently specializes in
abstract landscapes painting with acrylic
and oil on canvas and metal, she said her
form continues to evolve.
“No artist settles. We’re always exploring,
changing, progressing, even if we choose
an area of expertise. We go through stages
in art just like the stages of riding a bicycle:
you start with training wheels, then venture
out without them and eventually you’re
challenging cars,” Alloway said.
She also doesn’t believe in distractions.
“Nothing should be a distraction. Everything should be considered an opportunity
to learn,” she said. “The only distraction is
sleep, and some people do some of their best
thinking when they’re asleep.”
Alloway’s works will remain on display at
Mckeon-Phillips until February 7. The gallery is open daily from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

CITY
GLASS

Barbara Alloway was trying to cover up a
painting that just hadn’t worked out when
she came across an intriguing medium.
“I don’t know why, but I stuck aluminum
foil on it this canvas board. That’s when I
noticed all the textures and I thought, ‘Oh!
This could be fun,’” Alloway said. “The foil
produces a lot of texture that I enjoy playing
with. I use brushes. I pour. I use my fingers,
rags, anything that comes to mind.”
Three years later, her foil experimentation
has led to fascinating works that hang regularly in galleries throughout northern Santa
Barbara County. Her portfolio is currently
showing at Mckeon-Phillips Winery & Art
Gallery, 2115 S. Broadway, Santa Maria.
Finding fun in failure, success from life’s
challenges and energy in the pursuit of art
seems to define the Orcutt-based abstract
artist who also serves as director of Oasis
Senior Center.
“Painting makes me very happy. When
I’m thinking about it, when I’m looking at
the finished work on the wall, even when
I’m tearing up a piece that I didn’t like I’m
still enjoying it because I’m doing what I
want to do. There’s nothing negative about
painting,” she said.
Alloway took up painting in 1994 shortly
after moving to Orcutt. She’d picked up a
Hancock College catalog and spotted a class
called “Loosen Up with Aquamedia.”
“I didn’t even know what it meant, but it
was free, so I figured I’d give it a try,” she
said.
A dozen years later, Alloway speaks of art
and artists throughout the ages as if she’s
been a lifelong student. In fact, she informally studied various art forms long before
she ever considered taking up the brush.

With Coupon Good
Through 2-28-07

Nursery Care Provided for all Services
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Featured Special!

Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$9.00 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out! ($10.50 if delivered)
No Coupon Needed!

3470 Orcutt Road
Evergreen Shopping Center

938-1126

“THE AUTO SHOP”
“We’ll Keep You Going”

1158 West Betteravia
(805) 928-SHOP (7467)

“Rainy Season Special”

Four Wheel Alignment
$54.95
Get Your Brakes Inspected And Your Fluids Topped Off For Free!
Valid Only With Coupon • 4-Wheel Drive, 3/4 Ton And 1 Ton Extra

Mon-Fri 8:00 to 5:00 • Sat 9:00 to 4:00
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Satellite Post Office and
Utility Payment Center Inside
ACE Hardware to Close

After February 28th, you will no longer
be able to drop off your utility payments
at ACE Hardware; payments will have to
be mailed or dropped off at the respective
utility company.

Also, the United States Post Office satellite center at ACE will close March 10th.
ACE Hardware itself, and the mailboxes
outside ACE will remain.

Vandalism of Righetti Warrior
Head: Investigation Continues

2430 S. Broadway (In the Food Maxx Center)
614-9366

COME CHECK OUT
THE NEW MENU!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Last spring Righetti High School placed a
custom made Warrior Head in the center of
their artificial turf field. Sometime around
Thanksgiving break some vandals burned
the warrior head and melted the turf. The
destruction has caused a dip in the field
which does affect a player’s performance.
The school is hoping to replace the burned
turf during the summer, but the cost will

be substantial.
This act of vandalism is still an open investigation with the Santa Barbara County
Sheriff’s department. There is a reward for
information leading to the identification of
the vandals responsible. If you have any
information please contact the Sheriff’s
department at 934-6150.

Alignments, Brakes,
Smogs, Tune-ups and More

YOUR HONEST AUTO CARE CENTER FOR ALL YOUR TRAVELS
SMOG CHECK

29

$
Inspection &
Repair Station

95

+8.25 Certificate
75¢ Transmission

Mon-Fri 8AM-6PM
Saturday 9AM-2PM

W. Main St.
Craig

Se Habla
Español

Stowell

Blosser

Not to be combined with any other offers. Please present
coupon while order is being written up. Expires 2-28-07

1021 S. Blosser Rd. • Santa Maria • 928-8646

Yvette Mediano
Loan Processor

Jan Steinfelt
Office Manager
Sr. Loan Officer

Competitive Rates on Conforming & Jumbo Loans • Interest Only Loans
100% Financing Available • Pay Option Arms ~ 40 Year Term Available
Less Than Perfect Credit ~ We Have Options! • 805-934-LOAN

(805) 934-5626 • Fax (805) 934-5630
2771 Santa Maria Way • Santa Maria, CA 93455

License #01156985

Mandarin Orange Chicken Salad
Lobster Enchiladas
Flat Iron Steaks
Bourbon Street Combos from $10.99
Cajun Pasta Dinner
Almond Crusted Sole Dinner
Happy Hour Daily 4pm-7pm & 9pm-11pm
1/2 Off Appetizers ~ $1.00 Off Draft Beer
$9.99 Margarita Pitchers
Orcutt Pioneer Coupon

Buy One Dinner Entree,
Get the Second at 1/2 Price!
Expires 2-28-07. Not valid with other discounts or offers.
Not valid with Happy Hour Specials. Not Valid for Take Out. Valid after 4 p.m.
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Orcutt Schools Update

Orcutt Children’s Arts Foundation to Honor Jackson Browne
By Dr. Sharon McHolland Superintendent, Orcutt Union School District

As most of you are aware, the Orcutt
Children’s Arts Foundation has been extremely successful at mobilizing our community in support of the arts on the Orcutt
Union School District’s eight campuses.
Each year, the foundation’s main venture is its Gala, a dinner fund-raiser that
recognizes individuals who have made
contributions to the arts. I am very excited
to report that this year’s Gala will honor
none other famed singer and songwriter

Jackson Browne.
For everyone’s benefits, here are the
details about the Gala, which will be on
Friday, March 2.
To begin, the whole event will be in
honor of Browne, a Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame inductee who has written such rock
standards as “Doctor My Eyes”, “Rock Me
on the Water”, and “Running on Empty”.
Browne has made lifelong contributions to
the arts and arts education, and the foundation will pay him a proper tribute.
Performing at the Gala will be Fred Martin
& The Levite Camp, a Los Angeles-based
choir mentored by Browne; and the Damon
Castillo Band, a rhythm-and-blues band
with roots on the Central Coast. Browne
is expected to join these two acts on stage
at some point in the Gala.
The Gala itself will be held inside the
convention center at the Santa Maria Fair-

Sheila Gibilisco
Owner

934-8682

130 E. Clark Ave, Old Town Orcutt
Call for your appointment today.

A few weeks ago, I was attending a Christmas party and
a friend of mine introduced me as his Chiropractor to
an associate from work. For the most part, this man
was pleasant and seemed to take great pride in his good
health. He had never seen a Chiropractor before, but
like most people, he had a positive attitude about what I
do and said he would call if his “back ever went out.”
He then began to tell me that the same knee had been
bothering him for ten years! I calmly looked at the man
and replied, “No it hasn’t.” This man was a little
shocked that someone would actually argue the point,
so he repeated that this same knee had in fact been
bothering him for ten full years. Again, I said that I had
to disagree because it was not possible for that same
knee to have been bothering him for ten long years.
And then I explained what I meant to the man.
The Intelligence that runs your body is constantly
replacing each and every atom, cell, tissue organ and
organ system. In fact, you make 8 million new red
blood cells every minute! You replace your stomach
and intestinal lining every 3 – 5 days; you make a new
liver every 12 weeks, new lungs every 6 months and you
replace every atom in your body approximately every 13
months! Think about that…..a whole new you just
about every year!
So you see, the man in the story above did NOT in fact
have THE SAME knee pain for 10 years – over that ten
year period, he produced a completely NEW knee each
and every year! So why did he keep producing knees
that bothered him? Why is it that ANYONE
continues to have the same health problems over
and over again, year after year? It’s because three
things are necessary to replace existing dis-eased cells
with healthy cells and help individuals consistently
move toward Health, Wellness, Vitality, and the Full
Expression of Life.
The three things are:

park. The event will include dinner, a live
auction, and the previously mentioned
performances.
The public is invited to attend. Tickets for
the Gala are $100 each. A limited number
of VIP priority seats are available for $150
each. To reserve tickets, please phone the
foundation at 938-8966.
Proceeds from the Gala will go directly
to the foundation’s considerable efforts in
support of the arts.
In recent years, the foundation has
provided classroom lessons in visual
arts, theater, and dance at our elementary
schools; special instruction in Shakespeare
at our junior high schools; concerts and assemblies for students; and mini-grants for
teachers that support arts-related instruction. Meanwhile, the foundation also has
begun a fund toward the construction of a
performing arts center in Orcutt.
Where the
Pavement Ends
and the West Begins!
Serving the West Since 1958
899 Guadalupe Street,
Guadalupe, CA 93434
Reservation Hotline

(805) 343-2211

It’s Been a Long 10 Years!
1. A clear neurological CONNECTION between
your brain and all of the different parts of your body.
Without this clear connection, the Intelligence that runs
your body will not be able to determine that a part of
your body needs to be replaced with something
different than what is already there. The result is that it
will simply reproduce
the old dis-eased cells
with more of the same
dis-eased cells instead
of new healthy cells.
Chiropractic,
and
Chiropractic alone,
works on clearing
this
neurological
connection.
2. A healthy lifestyle
that supplies your body
with everything it needs
to function properly,
heal and continue
growing new and
Most
healthy cells.
people understand what
a healthy lifestyle entails but have a hard time
implementing it without a clear neurological
connection first.
3. A deliberate focus on having what you want,
rather than on NOT having what you don’t want! This is
because the Law of Attraction teaches us that you
always get more of whatever you focus upon whether
you want more of it or less of it. (Explained beautifully
in the movies “What the Bleep do we Know” and “The
Secret”.)
Most people believe that chiropractic is about
straightening out the spine to eliminate pain and

We are fortunate to have the Orcutt
Children’s Arts Foundation, and we are
especially excited to be able to host Jackson
Browne this year. We hope to see many of
you at the Gala on March 2!
Dr. Sharon McHolland can be contacted by phone at 938-8900, by e-mail at
smcholland@orcutt-schools.net, or by mail c/o
Orcutt Union School District, 501 Dyer Street,
P.O. Box 2310, Orcutt, CA 93457.

illness. The truth is that chiropractic is not about
eliminating anything. When we understand the simple
physics of the world we realize that we don’t actually
eliminate the cause of illness; we RESTORE THE CAUSE
of heath and wholeness (OUR natural state)! This may
seem like a small distinction, but it is one that is crucial
if we are to move
together as a society
toward the health,
wellness and wholeness
our creator intends for
us.
My job as a
chiropractor is indeed
to straighten some
things out – just not the
things most people
think!
In the past I have listed
a number of different
problems/symptoms
that can be helped
through Chiropractic
Care in our office. This
year it is my intention to do things a bit differently. We
are interested in attracting people who are ready to
begin moving in the direction of their dreams. Moving
toward Health, Happiness, Vitality and the Full
Expression of Life. Ready to Clear their Neurological
connection and tap into their own Inner Healer.
Perhaps you resonated with some of the ideas I
presented here. Perhaps you have a health challenge
that has been going on for years and you are looking to
overcome it. Maybe you have a recent problem and
everyone has been telling you to see a Chiropractor.
Maybe you are part of the Wellness Revolution and you

btbinsurance.com • License #0D35066
2560 Professional Parkway • Santa Maria
805-347-4700 Phone • 800-727-5918 Toll Free

feel great and are interested in moving toward higher
and higher levels of Wellness. Perhaps you have been to
other Chiropractors and have found they just don’t fit
your model of Health and Life. W h e r e v e r y o u a r e , w e
ar e r e ad y f o r y o u ……A r e y o u r ea d y f or u s ?
How You Can Benefit If You Act Now
Look, I believe it shouldn’t cost you an arm and a leg to
start moving in the direction of natural health. When
you respond to this offer you’ll receive my entire new
patient exam for just $37. That’s with x-rays,
computerized nerve scan….the whole ball of wax. This
exam would normally cost you $217. But, please call
right away because this terrific offer will expire promptly
on February 23rd, 2007. And, you will be happy to
know, further care is very affordable and family plans
are available.
My assistants are Cicely and Mabel and they are really
great people. Our office is both friendly and warm and
we try our best to make you feel at home. We have a
wonderful service, a unique vision, and an exceptional
fee. Our office is called ALOHA FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
and it is at 4850 S. Bradley Road, Suite A-1 (we are in
the Longs Shopping Center). Our phone number is 805934-5757. Call today for an appointment and find out
what your true potential really is….we know we can
help you.
Thank you.
Frederick A. Carbone, D.C.
P.S. Can you imagine not having to wait at a doctor’s
office? Well, your time is as valuable as mine. That’s
why we have a no-wait policy. You will be seen within
minutes of your appointment.

Fred Carbone, DC

Aloha Family Chiropractic
934-5757
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Righetti High Update

RHS Receives Growers Grant
by Dr. Catherine Ulrich, Principal
We returned from Winter Break to learn
that Righetti HS has been awarded the
Western Growers School Garden Grant.
Western Growers is an agricultural trade
association whose 3,000 members grow,
pack and ship 90 percent of the fresh
vegetables and nearly 70 percent of the
fresh fruit and nuts grown in Arizona and
California, about one-half of the nation’s
fresh produce.
A parent, Christine Reade, brought this
grant to my attention. Along with the
help of teacher Guillermo Guerra, and
the support of our Agriculture Advisory
Committee, we completed the application
in November.
Only 12% of the grants are awarded to
high schools in California and Arizona.
Needless to say, we are very pleased about
this news. The School Garden Grant will
enable our Agriculture Dept. to expand
our existing school garden and provide
more opportunities for our students to
participate in real-life application of their
lessons. Additionally, the award will enable
us to expand the Pumpkin Patch garden
that we share with Alice Shaw students
each fall.
Requirements of the grant included: a
detailed sketch of garden area including cement, walkways, shade and water sources
which our students created and curriculum
with students heavily involved in plan-

Shasta Limousine Service

(805) 452-3976
The Victorian
Stained Glass Works
Custom Work • Retail Sales
Fusing • Repairs • Instruction

(805) 937-8234
125 W. Clark Ave.

Professional Service
with a Personal Touch
Deby Flynn
California Realty

805-878-2895
Happy New Year!

ning, planting, harvesting, etc.
Righetti HS has been awarded a $ 1,000
MathMovesU grant to be utilized for
math-related programs. A matching $
1,000 scholarship has been awarded to
2006 graduate Sarah Spence who is currently attending Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.
Sarah is the daughter of Liz and Dave
Spence of Orcutt. Approximately twentyfive students in California received this
award. Raytheon offers the grant and
scholarship program which is intended to
encourage participation and enthusiasm in
math instruction. Scholarship recipients
are selected on the basis of the student’s
essay answering one of three questions
about how learning and teaching math can
be fun and interesting using creative and
innovative ideas.
There will be three Mondays during
February where there is no school. On
the 5th teachers will be participating
in a staff development day; the 12th is
Lincoln’s Birthday; the 19th is President’s
Day (Washington’s Birthday). February
23rd is a minimum day; teachers will be
preparing progress reports.
February 3rd is the King of Hearts Dance.
And, just a reminder that spring sports:
baseball, softball, boys’ golf, swimming,
boys’ tennis, track, oys’ volleyball begin
Monday, Feb. 12. Physicals must be turned
in prior to tryouts. Spring Sports Information Night for parents will be February 20th
at 6:30 on the gym stage.
February 24th is the second annual
REACH (Righetti Excellence in Academics
and Clubs Honoring Students) Auction.
Tickets are $50 and available from PTSA
members as well as the business office.
Proceeds from the auction support student
activities on our campus

Mysterious Palm Tree Planter at RHS

Righetti High has
been the recipient of a
rash of palm tree plantings. At some point
under the cloak of evening or early morning,
the Palm Tree Planter
strikes, leaving beautiful palm trees planted
for everyone to admire.
So far seven palm trees
have been planted in a
half circle near the administration building facing Foster Road.
The Parent Teacher Association at Righetti
has purchased and planted palm trees
for the existing landscape. According to

Principal Catherine
Ulrich, the mystery
palm trees compliment the landscaping
beautifully.
Authorities are at
their wits end trying to solve this local
mystery in order to
thank the anonymous
do-gooder. So, if the
Palm Tree Planter
happens to read this,
we thank you on behalf of Dr. Ulrich, students and faculty at Righetti, and all of us
in the community who appreciate the positive contribution you make to our town.

Student Success Celebrated

Two Orcutt home-school students, Sarah
Schwab, 14, and Anna Schwab, 12, were accepted into Eta Sigma Alpha - The National
Home-school Honor Society. To qualify for
the honor society, students must score over
1800 on the SAT, or over 1800 on the SSAT
(the secondary school admission test), and
maintain a grade point average of 3.5.

Now Offering Full Service
Lawn Care!
Sprinkler System Repairs
Improvements
Get Complete Coverage!
Santa Maria • Orcutt
Tom Lanier, Owner
Mobile 878-5449
www.sprinklerpros.net

Anna qualified by scoring 1900 on the
SAT, and Sarah qualified by scoring 2235
out of 2400 on the SSAT.
Righetti seniors Nicole Bendixen and
Emily Ikola have been selected as two of
the 2,000 semifinalists in the 2006-2007
Coca-Cola Scholars Program. They were
selected based on their outstanding leadership, achievements, and potential they
have demonstrated.
The next step is for Nicole and Emily to
complete the Semifinalist materials and
elaborate further on their activities and
accomplishments referenced in their initial
application. Finalists will be invited to
attend the Scholars Weekend in Atlanta
Georgia in April. Travel housing and meals
will be provided by the Coca-Cola Scholars
Foundation.

RANDELL
STEELE
Building and Design

New Construction
Room Additions
Re-Models
In House Design & Drafting

��

Since 1988 • Lic 770448

938-9444
PREFERRED PROPERTIES
Offices Independently Owned

Mom & Son Team!
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Vickey Dooley
451-2194
Pryor Baird
698-7163

Seniors $15 Off Good thru 2-28-06
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Anatomy 101 of a Sprinkler System

Good Samaritan Looking for Support

by Tom Lanier, Sprinkler Pros
This month we’ll look at the proper terminologies for those doo-hickies in your
sprinkler system.
I’ve had a good chuckle over the years
listening to people’s jargon for the various
parts of their landscape irrigation system.
Don’t get me wrong. I’m not laughing at
folks, I’m just laughing. It’s understandably
and justifiably not peoples’ priority in life
to have all these parts named cor-rectly
since they don’t interact with them on a
daily basis as I do, but it does help you and
I com-municate appropriately when we
are discussing your needs. For example,
I’ve heard folks refer to valves instead
of calling them sprinkler heads and visa
versa. In these lessons we’ll be going over
what is a controller, rotor, nozzle, impact,
adjustable emitter, shrub body, etc. and
why you should know them. I’ll be calling
on the spirit of Samuel Clemens (aka Mark
Twain) to assist me in at-tempting to make
this entertaining while you go get your
scissors to clip this out for your land-scape
folder or maybe clip this out just to improve
this periodical.
Lesson One: The Water Meter. The water
is supplied to your property through a
meter box at your property line. The water district’s responsibility stops at (and
includes) the meter shutoff on your side
of the meter. You should purchase a meter
key at one of the local irrigation supplies
or the home center/hardware stores to
turn off your shutoff valve in the event of
a water emergency on your property. They
cost about $10. Otherwise some day the

Good Samaritan Services, Inc. is the larg- used locally and are tax-deductible.
est non-profit service provider in northern
Inquiries on how you can help can be
Santa Barbara County. Good Samaritan made by calling 347-3338 ext.101 and leave
operates the only Emergency Shelter in a message for Mike. To learn more about
the Santa Maria Valley and is the larg- Good Samaritan Services visit their website
est drug and alcohol treatment provider at goodsamaritanshelter.net.
in northern Santa Barbara County. The
80-bed family shelter housed 711 men,
women, and children
in 2006 and provided
53,425 meals. Started
in 1988, the agency has
grown to 14 programs
and is in the process of
providing the only detox
and perinatal treatment
center in Lompoc.
As a result of their size
�����������������������������������������������������������
and expansion, Good
������������������������������������������������������������
Samaritan is in need of
donations that will enable them to continue to
provide services. Good
Samaritan is in need of
vans to transport clients to and from appointments and trucks
to pickup donations.
Mike Spears, Agent
Appliances such as gas
Insurance Lic. #: 0634487
dryers, washers, and re1103 E Clark Avenue, Suite D
Santa Maria, CA 93455-5121
frigerators in good workBus: 805-937-7275
ing condition, and furniture that is not ripped,
�������������������������������������������
stained, or soiled can be
������������������������������������������
used in their nine resi������������������������������������������������������������
dential programs.
����������������������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������� �
�������������
All donations will be

neighbors may think you are at-tempting
to re-create Old Faithful to one-up them on
their front yard water feature. A meter key
is a long T-shaped tool that is much easier
to use than attempting to use a pair of pliers in that black widow infested box. Side
note: don’t fear the widow that is lurking
there. Just remove the lid; find it; kill it;
shut off the water.
“Laws are spider webs through which
the big flies pass and the little ones get
caught,” Honore de Balzac (1799 – 1850)
Open your meter box periodically
throughout the year to be sure that it is
clear for the meter reader. Most meter
boxes I’ve opened in the last 22 years have
been partially or com-pletely full of dirt
that the gophers have pushed in and have
thus covered the meter. It’s your guess how
the meter’s been getting read each month.
X-ray glasses? Here’s a great idea. Check
your meter. If it’s covered with dirt or the
meter is otherwise unreadable, look on
your water bill for the next reading date
and peak out your window that day to
watch for the reader. If he doesn’t resolve
the problem to properly read the meter,
call ‘Granny’ Clampett. She’ll know how
to cook his kettle.
As Mark Twain said,” Get your facts first,
and then you can distort them as much as
you please.”
Check back again for installment number
two of Anatomy 101: Sprinkler Systems.
For sprinkler system or landscape help
or you need yard care, call my cell at
878.5449.
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Classified Ads
Individuals, sell your items for FREE! Business ads only $20 for 25
words. Send via email to orcuttpioneer@yahoo.com.
Animated Mr/Mrs Santa 2 feet tall.like new. $50 a pair. 934-5372
Pine Wood sale benefiting the Friends of Waller Park. $100/cord; $60
for 1/2 cord. Contact park office 934-6123 for appt.
Sewing lessons: ages ten and up. My home---your own machine
not required. Learn at own pace. Reasonable rate. Call Robin at
Robin’s Bobbins @ 937-1299.
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” sells doors, windows, cabinets,
lights, tubs, sinks, and lighting fixtures (some are new or nearly new)
at 50% or less of retail. 2053 Preisker Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria.
Tuesdays, 10-1; Fridays from 10-4 and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays
of each month from 10-1.
Former Marines interested in forming a Marine Corp. league detachment, please call Archie Miller for details. 478-8841.
Baby Cockatiels, hand-fed, ready for a good home! Bird diapers
also available. 937-7388
FREE PINE FIREWOOD HAYWARD TRUSS, 928-7441, 1200 W. LA
BREA AVE. SANTA MARIA
Model Home Furnishings Clearing out our warehouse full of new
furniture. Pottery Old toy Pedal Cars from the early 1960’s, $60.00$80.00 each. Antique oak 48” round table tops $50.00 each. Antique
oak Hoosier cabinet needs complete restoration.$500.00 Beautiful
solid cherry queen sleigh bed frame. $200.00 Call 345-6342
french style dresser 7 drawers & mirror $75 kitchen cabinet &
counter $25.
Do you need help with house cleaning, grocery shopping, errands
or medical appts? Call me 937-9488
Wurlitzer Spinet piano. Very good condition. $500.00.Call 9341416
Adorable 1 1/2 year old AKC Cocker Spaniel Male Buff in color Family
pet very Playful & loves kids. All shots, wormed. House Trained.
Comes w/ AKC papers. $375 Please Call 260-0144
12 antique, milk glass dental trays, $120; 3” belt sander $30; Dutch
armoire, inlaid tulip wood, $675; Avon steins, 4 lg, 5 sm, $85 all. 98
pcs, Sango Fine China, “Silver Snow” pattern, dinner ware, $575; 2
antique chinese water jardinieres, $100 each; 937-9669

F LAGG C ONSTRUCTION

Trailer hitch, EZ lift type. 8 pieces. $100; Hitch for towing a car with
an automatic transmission. Stowmaster 5000. $200; Domino set.
Solid Opalene, old, unused. Is collectors item. $100; PC Printer HP
3820 Unused, full ink. $25; Typewriter, portable, Webster XL 500,
With Case. Good. Is collectors Item. $100; Hearing aids, a pair.
Unused. Digital, $800; Black and Decker hedge trimmer, 16 inch,
$10; Jacket, leather, mens medium, unworn, cost $175. Sell for
$75; Jacket, medium, military combat, Staff Sergeants stripes, $25;
Chainsaw, like new, Poulan EL-14 Patriot. $50; Shower doors, heavy
clear glass, with all chrome mounting material, TWO sets $100.00
Each set. Call Bill at 937-1538, on Village Drive
BRAND NEW ULTRA LIGHT PET STROLLER in PINK. Paid $89.99.
Asking $55; NEW PENDANT CHANDELIER in Stainless Steel with
Alabaster frosted glass and scroll etched design. Paid $120.
Asking $60; KITCHEN ISLAND/CART in Stainless Steel with oak
wood top. Asking $30. 938-0656 or email ebargains1@yahoo.
com for pictures.
WHITE METAL BUNK BED W BLK FUTON MATTRESS, CARDIO BIKE,
INVERSION TABLE. 937-8592
Hairstylist Seeking a higher standard? Rent private studio in Old
Town part time. Days flexible. Salon Da Capo Contact: Julia @
878-3653
Free Miniature orchid tubers, “Potato flower” trees in pots, $15.00
each, 937-3582
FOR SALE Berkline recliner rocker. Nearly new. Medium Blue color.
Cost new $429 Sacrifice $150 937-4330
Wanted: Young Bantum Rooster. Please call 937-6070.
1920’s electric sewing machine in oak cabinet. Works great, appraised at $1000 by antique dealer. Priced at $150; antique floor
light, coloniel style with milk glass shade $50; small mission style
one-of-a kind dresser, antique dealer said wood was about 100
years old. Good condition $150; ladies bike, good condition, ready
to ride. Brakes, nice seat & good tires $25; exercise bide used
at cardio-rehab center, excellent condition $35. Call to make an
appointment 937-6575
Old toy Pedal Cars from the early 1960’s, $60.00-$80.00 each.
Antique oak 48” round table tops $50.00 each. Antique oak Hoosier
cabinet needs complete restoration.$500.00 Beautiful solid cherry
queen sleigh bed frame. $200.00 Call 345-6342

THE ORIGINAL

“GRILL-A-MA-JIG”
Locally Owned • Patent Pending

General & Electrical
Building Contractor
Don Flagg, Jr.

(805) 934-0831
Lic. #508862

Easy Folding
Portable BBQ Pit

D&S CREATIONS
Don Armstrong
(805) 709-1866
www.grillamajig.com

Calendar of Events
Special Events

Sweet Adelines will personally romance your
sweetie this Valentines Day with 2 songs, a card
and a gift ($30) or a telephone valentine ($12).
Info: 736-1874
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s Team in
Training Program raising funds for research and aid
for victims and families. Maureen Black of Orcutt
has pledged to raise $2,100 with a team of USA
Elite cycling coaches to help her complete a 100
mile bike ride on March 10, the Solvang Century.
Donations to leukemia and lymphoma research
accepted. Sponsorship benefits for corporate
sponsors. http://www.active.com/donate/tntgla/tntglamblack1
Chiquita Kids Wrestling Club invites boys 8 and
up to join. Learn and compete in international Freestyle and Greco Roman styles. Practice on Tuesdays
and Thursdays 5:30 – 7:00pm, beginning Tuesday
February 13th at Righetti’s cafeteria/Wrestling
Room
Register on February 6th, 8th, and 13th, 5-6pm.
Limited club registration, 45 participants.1 child
- $75, 2 Children - $140, & 3-Children $195 (all in
same family) which covers USA Wrestling membership card for tournaments, insurance, and T-shirt.
There will be additional expense for travel to tournaments on Saturdays. Info: R.D. Noel 934-3664 or
Gary Wilson 938-5141.
United States Youth Volleyball League begins
April 19 and runs for 8 weeks. Players meet Thursdays 6-7pm and Saturdays 9-10am for practices and
games. Co-ed format for ages 7-14, no experience
necessary, mission to learn and play in a fun, safe,
supervised, low-pressure environment. Info: 1888-988-7985 or www.usyvl.org

Monthly or Weekly Events

All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior
Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
Saturday of each month
8 – 10 am:. Adults
$3.50, Children $2.00

Kay Flagg,
Owner
(805) 934-4429
127-A E. Clark Ave
Old Town Orcutt

ORCUTT

TO SEE HOW YOUR MONEY CAN WORK HARDER BY
WORKING TOGETHER, CONTACT A MERRILL LYNCH
FINANCIAL ADVISOR TODAY OR VISIT
WWW.ASKMERRILL.ML.COM

877-937-1902 OR 805-928-8401

DELORES MARTINI, CFP®
SENIOR FINANCIAL ADVISOR

Santa Maria Civic Theatre
presents

TWO ROOMS
by
Lee Blessing

Dates: February 9, 10,
16, 17, 23, 24,
March 2, 3
Doors Open 7:30
Curtain 8:00
Reservations Requested
Tickets $12
Adult Themes & Language
The Little Theatre Off Broadway
1660 North McClelland • 922-4442
Produced by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service Inc.

Orcutt
Christian
Church
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM
Holy Communion Every Sunday
BIBLE STUDIES:
Monday Evening 7:00 PM
Tuesday Evening 6:00 PM
Wednesday Afternoon 2:00 PM

Dr. Archie Miller, Pastor
937-1641
204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt

CFP® is a certification mark owned by the Certified Financial Planner
Board of Standards, Inc. Total Merrill (design/words) is a registered service
mark/service mark of Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc. © 2003 Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Smith Incorporated. Member, SIPC.

937-5340 $10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641
100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00
Bill, Paul, Dena and Jesse have a combined 75+ years of
experience in vehicle repair right here in Old Town Orcutt
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

BINGO - every Wednesday afternoon at OASIS,
420 Soares Avenue, Orcutt. Early bird at 12:30PM,
plus 26 games for cash and door prizes. Come join
the fun! 937-9750
Captain Henry Sweetser Chapter of Daughters
Of The American Revolution meeting on the
second Saturday of each month, 10:30am. Info:
934-4438
Central City Chordsmen practice from 7:00pm
to 9:30pm every Tuesday at the Lutheran Church
of Our Savior, corner of Bradley and Patterson.
Everyone is invited to come and listen and male
singers to participate. Info: 934-0399.
Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs; Knollwood
Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley. Systems
“SIG” starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG”
at 6 PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on the third
Tuesday of each month. Visitors are welcome. Info:
Ray@ 937-6938.
Central Coast Women’s Soccer Association
start its fall season in September. Women ages
continued on page 11

YOUR FINANCIAL LIFE GOES
BEYOND STOCKS AND BONDS.
SHOULDN’T YOUR FINANCIAL
STRATEGY DO THE SAME?

MERRILL LYNCH
2646 SANTA MARIA WAY, SUITE 105
SANTA MARIA, CA 93455

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016
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Plus $8.25 for Certificate

Regular price $44.00

With this Pioneer
• Expires
1/15/2000
PlusCoupon
$8.25
Certificate

Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment.
Expires 2-28-07
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Calendar of Events
continued from page 10
19 & up are welcome, of all skill level. Games are
held Sundays and the teams work out at least
once during the week. For more information, the
website is www.eteamz.com/ccwsa or call Patti
at 925-9184.
Healing Grief Class, an 8 week support class for
the newly bereaved held 5 times a year (Tues 10:00
to 12:00 at Marian Residence) and
a Grief Recovery Support Group every Tues.
3:00 to 4:30 in the
conference room at Minami Center, 600 W.
Enos in Santa Maria. Info on either group: Marian
Hospice at 739-3830
Join the Cub Scouts! Pack 93 of Orcutt Camping,
hiking, lots of outdoor activities. Family oriented
pack. Siblings are invited! Join the fun of the most
exciting Cub Scout pack around. Contact Cubmaster Darrel Parker at 934-7931or Fred Carbone for
more information e-mail: drfredcarbone@cs.com
Check out Pack 93’s Website http://lospadrespack93.tripod.com/
50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St. Louis
de Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road, Second
Thursday of each month 11:30am for community
news and potluck lunch. Info: 937-3119.
Flea Market at The Loading Dock, 315 S.
Broadway, Old Orcutt, rain cancels on the first
Saturday of each month: Info on booth rental or
other: 934-3471
Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny Hills
Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E. Clark,
Orcutt on the second Thursday of each month
4:30pm. Info: 934-8325
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” is open to
the public and sells recycled building materials
from construction sites and business donations.
Doors, windows, cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks, and
lighting fixtures (some are new or nearly new) are
sold at 50% or less of retail. Habitat for Humanity

also accept donations. Located at 2053 Preisker
Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Hours are Tuesdays and
Fridays from 10 AM to 1 PM and the 2nd and 4th
Saturdays of each month from 10 AM to 3 PM.
Job’s Daughters is an organization for young
women ages 10 - 20 that teaches leadership,
self-confidence, fundraising and philanthropic
activities, friendship and respect for people and
cultures and has over 20,000 members in the USA;
Canada; Australia; the Philippines and Brazil. For
a girl to qualify, she must have a Masonic relationship. Assistance is offered to identify the Masonic
relationship. Info: Pat Cuthbertson, Bethel Guardian, at 937-0838.
Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting,
Post 534 on the third Wednesday of each month
in Old Orcutt at the Post.
La Leche League monthly meeting. Open to all
mothers with breastfeeding/parenting ideas to
share held on the third Wednesday of each month
10am Non-affiliated meeting at Lutheran Church
of our Savior, 4725 S. Bradley Rd.
Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior
Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
Friday of each month at 7:30 pm. Info: 937-9750.
Everyone welcome.
MOPS (Mothers Of Preschoolers) meets every
2nd and 4th Monday @ 6:30pm at Pacific Christian
Center, 3435 Santa Maria Way. If you have a child
from infancy-kindergarten, join us for fun, food,
crafts, speakers and more. Childcare is provided.
Info: 934-3491 or www.pacificchristian.net.
Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412 South
McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806 Hours: Wed
and Friday Noon-3PM Saturday 11-4PM Free
Admission. Donations gratefully accepted. The
Museum offers free school tours.
Newcomers Club of Santa Maria Valley luncheon on the second Wednesday of each month
Info: Carole Molnar, (805) 937-3303.
Orcutt MOMS Club is dedicated to supporting
stay-at-home and part-time working moms who
are looking for exciting and fun things to do with
their small children. Info: 937-2690
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Orcutt Area Advisory Group. Mid-State Bank
and Trust, 1110 East Clark Avenue on the fourth
Monday of each month at 7:30 pm Guests are
always welcome. Info: 937-1861
Orcutt Garden Club Meeting, Pollinger Hall at
Oak Knolls Haven 4845 S. Bradley Rd. Second
Monday of each month 7pm: Gardeners welcome!
Orcutt Lions Club Meeting. Hospitality, Dinner
on the first & third Wednesday of each month., 6:30
pm Membership info: Louie 938-1248.
Santa Maria Coin Club holds its monthly
meeting at the Oak Knolls Haven, 4845 S. Bradley
(Clark/Bradley Rd) at 7:00pm every third Wednesday of the month. Coin collectors of all ages and
casino chip collectors are all invited. We have a
very active numismatic group which makes this a
family meeting. Bring coins for free appraisals.
937-3158.
Santa Maria Valley Crafters is an informal group
for all creative hobbies and all experience groups.
Meet Saturdays from 11am-1pm at Cafe Monet,
1555 S. Broadway, Santa Maria. Info: 938-7901

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/smv-crafters
Santa Maria Valley Genealogical Society Meeting at Oak Knolls Haven 4845 Bradley Rd. on
the third Thursday of each month at 3pm: Info:
937-6591.
Santa Maria Duplicate Bridge. The SMDBC has
games 3 times a week at the Foxenwood Swim
and Tennis Club located on Clubhouse Drive in
Foxenwood. Games are open to all. We also offer
lessons on Friday at 12:00. Monday and Friday
games are at 12:45 PM. The Tuesday night game
is at 6:30 PM. If you need help finding a partner,
please call Joe Cohen at 928-1415 or Vi Dallessandro at 929-0113. For more information please
call Robert Faust at 938-0772.
Santa Maria Valley Republicans has a HOT
Topic - bring your own brown bag -Luncheon at
the Republican HQ Office, 104 E. Boone St. Suite
E, 2nd Monday of each month at noon. Bring
some good grub and a willingness to talk political
issues. Phone 345-5943.

Mar-Kel Home Improvement
and Construction
We Build Our Reputation
On Our Performance

Framing • Siding • Drywall • Painting • Tile • Electrical
Interior/Exterior Work • Remodeling • Offices • Doors & Windows
Kitchens and Baths • Room Additions • Tenant Improvements
All Phases of Construction • Lic #643321

805-934-8622
Locally Owned & Operated • Serving the Santa Maria Valley
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Charlene Miller
478-8842

Dorothy Guida
680-5346

Steve Southwick
878-1401

Sue Noble
451-2774

Curt Cragg
934-3369

(805)

Shirley Ginn-Fong
878-3968

1140 E. Clark Ave #170,
Santa Maria, CA
Located in the
Albertson’s Shopping Center
“There’s no place like Home.”
www.callhomerealty.com

Mary Ann Wright
331-0995

DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE HOME
in well-managed Mobile Home Park. Pets
allowed. 55 or older. Newer carpet and flooring.
Amenities include pool, spa, clubhouse, RV
Storage. Call today for more info.
$50,000.00, T170P

RARE BUILDABLE LOT IN SHELL BEACH!
Use plans for 1400-1800 sq. ft. 2 story home, or
design your own! Owner has schematic plans, they
were reviewed by City of Pismo P.D, soils tests
completed. Potential Ocean views from upper floors!
$499,000.00, E160P

LOOK NO FURTHER!
Beautiful Foxenwood Estates, 4 bedroom, 3 bath home on
quiet cul-de-sac. Custom curved staircase. Hardwood floors
in entry and upstairs landing. Lush landscaping in front and
back yards. Covered patio. Separate office. Plantation
shutters in formal living room and master bedroom.
$629,899.00, B457P

GORGEOUS SINGLE STORY
3 bedroom with possibility of 4, 2 bath in Cherrywood
Estates. This home is only 3 years old and has cathedral
ceilings, open floor plan and many upgrades throughout.
Unique corner location on a quiet street. A must see, call
today! $430,000.00, G182P

NO ASSOCIATION DUES HERE!
Nicely updated Los Alamos home in beurtiful wine
country. Plenty of parking and flagstone patio
with veranda for entertaining. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
lots of windows give a light and bright interior.
$549,000.00, C355P

BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEWS
from this 2 bedroom home located in the gated
community of North Shore Ski & Boat Club. Private dock
just a short distance from the house. Private launch
ramp. Additional storage garage included. Large Living
area & Dining area. Call for more information.
$499,000.00, N607P

WONDERFUL
newer 3 bedroom/2 bath home! Spacious Living Room, large
Dining area. Sunny Kitchen with tile counters and flooring.
Plus Breakfast Bar! Beautiful yard with Santa Maria style
BBQ and patio area with brick pavers. Finished garage.
Move-in ready! $397,000.00, A172P

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION! Spacious home has 4
bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths and is conveniently located in close
proximity to shopping! Large Living Room has fireplace and
crown molding. Formal Dining plus eat-in kitchen. There is an
indoor laundry room. The Master is over-sized, enormous Family
Room has separate entrance with one bedroom and 1 1/2 baths
on that level. Could be possible In-Law quarters. This home is
approximately 3,392 sq. ft. $555,000.00, D104P

Miko Nehman
714-8124

GORGEOUS HOME!
3 spacious bedrooms, 2 baths Orcutt home. Upgraded
kitchen with granite tile counters, tile flooring, black
appliances w/ built-in microwave. Breakfast bar and
nook, inside laundry area, tile roof, and a maintenance
free yard! Call today for a private tour.
R430, $424,500.00P

Lisa Morinini
252-1769

CLASSIC TIFFANY PARK 3 bedroom in Orcutt, convenient to
schools and shopping. Corner location allows RV access, nicely
landscaped. Some upgrades include: Newer roof, dual pane
windows, light fixtures, window treatments, upgraded tile in kitchen
and entry. Large Dining Room and pleasant Family Room. For
additional info or a private showing please call. $549,900.00,
Z153P

Sharon DeBacker
878-2860

934-3369
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RARE TRIPLE WIDE IN KNOLLWOOD!
This spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath has formal Living and
Family rooms. Dining room has built-in hutch. There is a
Sun room located directly off of Family room. Large Kitchen
w/plenty of cabinets and counter space. Indoor laundry and
Master bath has soaking tub & separate shower. Call today!
B393, $169,000.00P

Happy
New Year!
EXTREMELY NICE
triple wide on foundation in family park. Two years
new. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, approx. 2150 sq. ft. Newer
applicances, ceiling fans, light and bright and
spacious. Call for more info.
$429,900.00, U353P

CHARMING HOME
with a great floor plan in gated South Point Estates. 3
bedrooms/2 baths with desirable loft. Cozy fireplace in Living
Room, built-in bookshelves, tile flooring, new fencing in nice
sized yard. A must see!
$439,900.00, W359P

4 BEDROOM ORCUTT HOME .
New interior paint and carpet. Laminate flooring
in cozy Family Room, huge Living/Dining combo.
Large Master with walk-in closet. For more info
please call.
$455,000.00, T963P

Call www.CallHomeRealty.com for More Available Properties
Information Not Verified

Available Rentals
NEWER CONDO! 3bdr/2 bath condo with
view of greenbelt! Border of Orcutt/Santa
Maria, 2nd floor unit, no pets. $1,350/mo
with $1,350 security deposit. M310P

Property Management
“There’s No Place Like Home”
1140 E. Clark Ave., Suite 170
Santa Maria, CA 93454
(805) 934-3515

Orcutt Pioneer
4620 Via Nina
Orcutt, CA 93455

Christy Bagby
714-7726

Necia Shelton
934-3369

Vi Sparks
878-6255
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LIKE NEW! Beautiful 3 bedroom/2 bath home
in gated community. Appliances included,
$1,700/mo with a $1,700 security deposit. No
pets, no smoking. Show on weekends or
evenings only. Call for more info. L223P
NICE ORCUTT HOME! 3 bedroom/2 bath,
huge fireplace in Living room, fruit trees in
back. $1,500/mo with $1,500 security deposit.
No pets, no smoking. Call for more info.
L511P

Charlene Miller
(805) 478-8842

Suzie Ruiz
(805) 757-7183
Se Habla Español

Will allow pets!! 4 bdr/2 bath home in Orcutt. $1,750/mo with $1,750 security deposit and an additional
non-refundable pet deposit of $250. V129P
Housesharing! 2 fully furnished rooms available for rent, all utilities paid. Month-to-month rental lease, no
pets, no smoking. Each room $500/mo with $500 security deposit. Call for more info. F586P
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